
City of Boulder 
2019 Library Commission Agenda 

Meeting date:  Wednesday, May 8, 2019 
Location: George Reynolds Branch Library, 3595 Table Mesa Drive 
Meeting start time: 6 p.m. (Note: There is no access to the building after 8 p.m.) 

1. Approval of agenda

2. Public comment – commission chair will introduce public comment parameters.

3. Consent agenda
a. Approval of April 3, 2019 minutes

4. Presentation: 2019 Summer of Discovery Program – Anne Ledford, Youth Services Manager

5. Presentation: Update on the north Boulder branch library project – Antonia Gaona, Public Services Manager and
project manager and Dan Wood, WORKac Architect

6. Library policy update

a. Review and approval of Unattended Children Policy and the Library Rules of Conduct

7. Library budget update
a. Review 2018 – 2019 progress to date on 2018 Boulder Public Library Master Plan goals
b. Review strengths and weaknesses for serving user groups assessment
c. Review proposed 2020 budget requests

8. Discuss library funding poll and survey results

9. Library Commission update

a. Discuss new Library Commission public comment policy

b. Discuss City Council letter regarding building codes and gender-neutral restrooms

c. Items from commission

i. Commissioner update on outreach to stakeholders

• Review sign up list for meetings with City Council members

• Update on petitioning

d. Boulder Library Foundation update

e. Responses to patron emails from the Library Commission

10. Library and Arts Director’s Report

a. 2019 Q1 Performance Measures reports

b. Update on Main Library Restroom project

c.Volunteer responses to appreciation letter

d. Increased time allowances for public computer use

e. Main Library Building Automation System Upgrade

11. Adjournment

2019 Library Commissioners 
Tim O’Shea Juana Gomez Joel Koenig  Jane Sykes Wilson Steven Frost 
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 CITY OF BOULDER 
BOULDER, COLORADO 

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS MEETING MINUTES 

Name of Board/ Commission:  Library Commission 
Date of Meeting: April 3, 2019 at the Meadows Branch Library, 4800 Baseline Rd. 
Contact information preparing summary: Celia Seaton, 303-441-3106 
Commission members present: Tim O’Shea, Juana Gomez, Joel Koenig, Jane Sykes Wilson (left at 7:30 p.m.), Steven 
Frost 
Commission members not present: None 
Library staff present:   
David Farnan, Director of Library & Arts 
Jennifer Phares, Deputy Library Director 
Celia Seaton, Administrative Specialist 

City staff present: 
None 

Members of the public present: 
None 

Type of Meeting:  Regular 
Agenda Item 1:  Call to order and approval of agenda                                                     [0:00:10 Audio min.]             
The meeting was called to order and O’Shea asked if there were any changes to the agenda.  He noted that Item 9a-c will 
move to the May agenda as the clerk’s public comment window is still open - Agenda Item 9 will contain discussion of the 
Rules of Conduct with no approval.  Additionally, Item 9 will contain discussion of public comment guidelines for 
commission meetings.  Lastly, Agenda Item 11e should read “Update on Amazon Alexa project with City IT.”   

There was a nod of approval from the commission for this amended agenda. 

Agenda Item 2: Public comment              [0:01:45 Audio min.] 
None. 

Agenda Item 3: Consent agenda            [0:01:55 Audio min.] 
a. Approval of February 6, 2019 Meeting Minutes:  O’Shea noted adjustment of location for the next meeting from

Main to Meadows.  O’Shea moved to approve these amended minutes, Koenig seconded, and the motion was
unanimously approved.

b. Approval of March 9, 2019 Retreat Notes: for Item 6, Phares noted corrected adjustment to $125,000 regarding the
recommended allocation from the Old Library Fund for the Main Library Restroom Renovation project.  O’Shea
noted a needed correction for his name.  Gomez moved to approve these amended notes, O’Shea seconded, and the
motion was unanimously approved.

Agenda Item 4: Welcome and administer oath of office to new commissioner   [0:05:10 Audio min.] 
Frost was sworn in by O’Shea. 

Agenda Item 5: Elect new Library Commission officers and Boulder Library Foundation members 
       [0:07:26 Audio min.] 

Koenig nominated O’Shea for Library Commission chair.  O’Shea seconded.  Approval was unanimous.   
Koenig nominated Gomez for Library Commission vice chair.  O’Shea seconded.  Approval was unanimous.   
Boulder Library Foundation appointment: Koenig and Sykes Wilson were nominated by O’Shea.  Gomez seconded these 
nominations.  Approval was unanimous.  

Agenda Item 6: New Photo of the Library Commission   [0:09:07 Audio min.] 

Agenda Item 7: Review and sign annual volunteer appreciation letter and Thank You letter to David Gehr           
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        [0:09:28 Audio min.] 
Commission reviewed the letter (draft in handouts) and signed the final version.  Discussion of Volunteer Services 
Coordinator Kelsch’s improvements with the Homebound Program.  Farnan noted the robust volunteer presence at BPL, 
representing more than 12% of the workforce.  Koenig moved to approve this amended version of the volunteer 
appreciation letter.  Gomez seconded and it was unanimously approved.   

Agenda Item 8: Budget Update: Library 2019 1st Adjustment to Base (ATB) requests [0:21:42 Audio min.] 
a. Request for favorable recommendation to use Blystadt Laesar House funds to continue Carnegie Library Digital

Content Management system development.  Farnan explained this twice-yearly process.  Note of the correction
needed at the bottom of p. 11 to $125,000.  Farnan welcomed questions.  Phares clarified that this pertains to the
digital system used for all of Carnegie’s collection.

Gomez moved to favorable recommend the proposed budget adjustment for funding from the Blystadt Laesar
House funds.  O’Shea seconded and the motion was unanimously approved.

Agenda Item 9: Library Policy Update and Discussion of public comment guidelines  [0:31:10 Audio min.]     
a. Unattended Children Policy – In response to Gomez’s inquiry, Phares and Farnan noted the loose interpretation

around the term “children” – in general referring to patrons 12 and under.  Koenig queried whether there have been
issues since allowing food in the library; Farnan replied that it hasn’t been a problem, instead permitting
consumption in a non-clandestine manner.

b. Please see handouts provided by O’Shea.  Group discussed the examples provided.  Gomez noted her preference
for stronger language in the phrasing “Please be aware that the library commission may not be able to respond”
(bullet point 4 on the final page).  Phares suggested striking the phrase “be able.”  Gomez believes specificity will
avoid “banter” and suggested adding phrasing that specifies that speakers will not engage with the public
commenters.  Frost suggested amending with “reserves the right.”  “Follow up” bullet point still needs clarification
per Gomez; Phares noted that the last two bullets overlap and can be condensed.  Gomez: commission’s
opportunity for dialogue should be commission prerogative.  O’Shea suggested that the chair or vice chair should
keep the time on the comments to the 3-minute limit.  Gomez and O’Shea plan to review the draft to come back
with more formalized version at the May meeting.

Agenda Item 10: Library Commission Update             [1:09:25 Audio min.] 
a. Items from Commission

i. Commissioner update on outreach to stakeholders – ongoing outreach to City Council and other
pertinent parties for sustained funding for the library.  Gomez noted that Council Member
Young would like to meet after the poll is available.  Koenig suggested waiting until the poll
results are in to continue these meetings as the report will provide further information to discuss.
Very limited window between closing of poll and submitting for ballot, per O’Shea.  Farnan
noted in terms of timing, he will have the consultant report in a couple weeks, City Council will
receive by May 1, presentation on May 7.  O’Shea noted targeting the week of May 1-7th for
Council Members visits.  Gomez: we’d have another month of petition gathering to inform as
well.  O’Shea invited Frost to engage with individual Council Members to whom he may be
inclined; the list of matches can be adjusted.
Commissioners took part in a meeting with Patrick Sweeney who broke down how library
district campaigns work.  Draft petitions were presented and reviewed at this meeting.
Farnan noted that Longmont Public Library had a vote on Tuesday to give city support in
investigating the possibility of district formation in their municipal boundaries in partnership
with the television station and a newspaper as an Information and Communication District.
O’Shea noted that Rick Brennan has been present in the potential Boulder district conversation
as well as Longmont’s.

b. Boulder Library Foundation update – Sykes Wilson noted May 9th event hosted by BLF – capital fundraising
campaign for the new library.  New website/branding is forthcoming.  Continued review of community partnership
opportunities.  Sykes Wilson left the meeting at this time.

c. City project representative update
i. EcoDistricts – Alpine Balsam
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APPROVED BY: ATTESTED: 

_________________________________________ ________________________________________ 

ii. Civic Area East Bookend
Gomez noted recent joint board meeting involving 3-hour design exercise concerning the soon-to-be 
demolished community hospital.  Civic area – “not a lot has happened.”  Gomez noted upcoming meeting 
with REFORMA (group providing library services nationwide for the Latinx community) set for July 16th 

at the library.  Koenig reported that he has joined the statewide organization for trustees and executive 
directors, serving on the taskforce discussing guidelines for trustees and directors as well as discussion of 
program at CALCON.  

d. Responses to patron emails from the Library Commission

Agenda Item 11: Library and Arts Director’s Report        [1:35:32 Audio min.] 
a. 2018 Security suspensions and incidents report – graph indicating overall decrease for 2018 found on p. 25 of the

packet, partially attributed to the Main Library contract security officer team’s proactive, positive approach.

b. Main Library restroom renovation project update/public art – May 1st projected construction start date.  Mural
artists recommended for this project by the Design Advisory Group (DAG) have been approved by the Arts
Commission: Chris Huang and Monica McElwain.  Farnan noted continuing financial challenges with this project.

c. North Boulder branch library project update/public art – Noted milestone in the regulatory review process, the
project team will be presenting at the Planning Board public hearing for the Concept Review.  The hearing is
scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursday, April 4, 2019 in council chambers, and will likely be called up later in May as a
public hearing for City Council.  A new model of the branch with a Community Engagement Report will be
presented at the May commission meeting.  The project team partnered with BLF for a capital fundraising
campaign on May 9th with invitation-only donor’s dinner.  On May 10th, for the final event in the public
engagement series, the team will “check-in” with the community and present the updated scale model.  This will
kick off the reception for the new gallery exhibit which will feature the architecture team’s previous work and
highlight the design for the North Boulder Library.

d. Library funding polling project update – Began on March 18th with results expected in the next couple weeks.
Report will be made public on May 1st and presented to City Council on May 7th.

e. Update on Amazon Alexa project with City IT – Library leading this 1-year pilot project for the City.  eServices
staff is working with CityInsight to develop Amazon Alexa skills so that community members can make
informational inquiries about the library through Alexa-enabled devices.

f. Funding Our Library Future webpage views – detailed statistics on p. 31 of the packet.

g. Update on Museum of Boulder City of Boulder Carnegie Library for Local History Memorandum of
Understanding (Oral update) – Farnan spoke to this long process (3+ years) – he met last week with the new
interim executive director at the Museum of Boulder, Angelique Espinoza, whose preference is not to sign the
document until seeing how November unfolds.  Farnan noted importance of documenting who owns
digital/physical collections and what will happen going forward in terms of digital rights.  Hopeful that in
November the parties will sit back down to the table to sign an agreement.  Note that in the event of a district
formation, MOUs would transfer but contracts would not.

Agenda Item 12: Adjournment          [1:58:20 Audio min.] 
There being no further business to come before the commission at this time, the meeting was adjourned. 

Date, time, and location of next meeting: 
The next Library Commission meeting will be at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, May 8, 2019, in the meeting room at the George 
Reynolds Branch, 3595 Table Mesa Dr., Boulder, CO 80305.  
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Board Chair Board Secretary 

_________________________________________ ________________________________________ 
Date Date 
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May 3, 2019 

TO: Library Commission 

FROM: David Farnan, Library and Arts Director 
Antonia Gaona, Public Services Manager/Project Coordinator 

SUBJECT: North Boulder branch library project update 

This memo provides an update on the north Boulder branch library project, including a description of 
the community engagement events that took place in March and a timeline of next steps.  An 
executive summary of the community input heard during the March engagement sessions will be 
handed out at the May 7, 2019 Library Commission meeting.  Dan Wood, Principal Architect from 
WORKac will be in attendance to present a design update to the commission as well as a new large-
scale model of the new library.   

PROJECT UPDATE 

The project team and WORKac architects hosted community engagement events on March 8 and 9, 
2019.   Two of the events were open to the general public and held in the Canyon Theater at the 
Main Library.  One event was geared toward a specific audience of lower income and Spanish-
speaking residents and was held at Boulder Housing Partners Broadway East Community Center. 
The events featured a design presentation from WORKac Principal Architect Dan Wood and a 
community-viewing of the updated architectural model of the branch library, including elements of 
the proposed internal layout.  Participants were provided with floorplan and site options and asked 
for their preferences and feedback.  The design activities focused on four areas: kids’ space, outdoor 
space, makerspace, and community meeting space. The purpose of the March community 
engagement events was to: 

• Obtain feedback on internal design and programmatic elements
• Obtain further understanding of aspirations and concerns so that they are considered in

the design
• Provide information about final decisions about the building and site design and program

layout that are made by project team which includes library staff, Facilities and Asset
Management staff, city staff, and WORKac architects. Decisions will incorporate community
input, regulatory review process requirements, and are made with consideration to available
budget resources.

• Provide information about the north Boulder library project status and next steps

The sessions allowed the project team to connect with nearly 200 participants and provided some 
direction on internal design, programmatic elements, and some preferences about site layout.  
According to focus area facilitators and event moderators, the audience was largely excited, eager, 
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and contented with the direction of the project and the design proposals.  The energy was positive 
and enthusiastic about the vision for new north Boulder library.    

In addition to community input, the team worked at the same time to collect input from other 
stakeholders including staff from library, BoulderReads, BLDG 61, as well as city subject matter 
experts and staff from Planning and Development Services.  The project team also presented the 
Concept Review to the Planning Board on April 4th.  The public hearing brought out 12 community 
speakers, split evenly between people that came to speak in support of the library and people that 
came to express concerns to planning board, primarily over traffic, parking, loss of green space and 
privacy.  An additional 5 people submitted letters of support to planning board in advance of the 
meeting.  Key issues posed to the planning board during the Concept Review included: 

1)  Is the proposed concept plan compatible with the goals, objectives, and recommendations of the 
Boulder Valley Comprehensive Plan? 

2) Is the proposed concept plan consistent with the North Boulder Subcommunity Plan?   

The Planning Board unanimously agreed to both key issues that the concept plan was in alignment with 
both the Boulder Valley Comprehensive Plan and the North Boulder Subcommunity Plan.  Specific 
details of their comments can be viewed here:   
https://documents.bouldercolorado.gov/WebLink/0/edoc/168428/04.04.2019%20PB%20Minutes_sign
ed.pdf 
 
REVIEW OF INFORMATION PRESENTED ON THE 14TH STREET CONNECTIVITY 
 
Edward Stafford, development review manager shared some information with the Library Commission 
about the 14th street connectivity during the north Boulder branch library project update at the Jan. 9, 
2019 Library Commission meeting. This issue will be discussed during the site review process of the 
north Boulder branch library project. City Council has recently received questions from some community 
members on this topic, so staff has summarized the information presented by Stafford for the 
commission’s review. 
 
The 1995 North Boulder Subcommunity Plan connection plan shows a new street along the 13th street 
alignment from Violet north, bisecting the library site. The planned connection was amended as a part 
of the Violet Crossing project (northeast corner of Violet and Broadway) which moved the connection to 
the 14th street alignment, and the portion adjacent to Violet Crossing was constructed as a part of that 
development. 
 
The north Boulder branch library project, as a condition of development, will be expected to construct a 
portion of this connection from the current end of 14th Street on the north to the shared property line 
with Boulder Meadows Mobile Home Park. A portion of the land between Violet Crossing and the north 
Boulder branch library site is currently owned by the Boulder Meadows Mobile Home Park. Access 
through this property is needed to complete the new connection for 14th street. A connection from the 
library site south to Violet will require a new structure to cross Fourmile Canyon Creek and the multi-use 
path that runs along the creek, increasing the cost for the connection.  
 
This new street connection is unfunded in the current transportation Capital Improvement Program. 
Typically, local street connections such as this are funded by the adjacent development project, such as 
the portion constructed by Violet Crossing and the portion that is expected with the library. Where 
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these connections cross private property, not involved in the development or significant geographic 
features such as Four-mile Creek, funding can be problematic as the development projects cannot be 
required to pay for these portions of the new street. 
 
The adopted 2014 Transportation Master Plan prioritizes transportation investments as follows: 
 

• Highest priority: system operations, maintenance and travel safety; 
• Next priority: operational efficiency improvements and enhancement of the transit, pedestrian 

and bicycle system; 
• Next lowest priority: quality of life, such as sound walls and traffic mitigation; and 
• Lowest priority: automobile capacity additions (new lanes and interchanges). 

 
According to this, the completion of this connection is a lower priority project for funding. The 
Transportation Master Plan is being updated in 2019 and will include a review and update to investment 
priorities for the future. 

 

NEXT STEPS 

There will be several major events related to this project during the next two months, including: 

• A capital fundraising campaign kickoff on May 9, 2019 spearheaded by the Boulder Library 
Foundation (BLF).  The BLF will host a fundraising dinner on the bridge catered by SEEDS 
Library Café and will provide potential donors with a list outlining opportunity for funding the 
project and a sneak-peak of the gallery exhibition.      

• The project team will host a community check-in meeting on May 10, 2019. Architects Amale 
Andraos and Dan Wood of WORKac will present an overview of the input they received during 
March 2019 community engagement sessions and explain its influence on the overall design of 
the new North Boulder Branch Library.  The opening reception for Living in Nature City Exhibition 
will feature a new large-scale model of the new North Boulder Branch Library, alongside several 
of their projects around the world over the past fifteen years.   

• The project team and the consultants are preparing for the next step in the development review 
process, the Site Review.  The purpose of Site Review, as described in Section 9-2-14(a) B.R.C. 
1981, includes allowing flexibility and encouraging innovation in land use development, 
improving the character and quality of new development, facilitating the adequate and 
economical provision of streets and utilities, preserving the natural and scenic features of open 
space, and ensuring compatibility with existing structures and established districts.  The project 
team is anticipating a Site Review submission in early June.  This step is anticipated to take 
approximately six months and precedes Technical Document Review.         

 
QUESTIONS FOR COMMISSION 

1. Does commission have questions about the project update? 

2. Does commission have questions about next steps? 

3. Does commission have questions about the community engagement summary (provided at the 
meeting)? 
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Date:  May 3, 2019 

To:        Boulder Library Commission 

From:   David Farnan, Library and Arts Director 

Jennifer Phares, Deputy Library Director 

Subject: Library Rules of Conduct and Unattended Children Policy 

BACKGROUND  

At the March 9, 2019 annual retreat the Library Commission approved the draft revisions to the library 

Rules of Conduct (Attachment A). The revised rules were routed for review by the City Attorney’s Office 

and the City Manager followed by publication of the 15-day public comment period from March 27 to 

April 14, 2019. No comments were received. 

The Library Commission reviewed the Unattended Children Policy at the Feb. 6, 2019 Library 

Commission meeting. The commission had no changes or additions to the revised version of the policy 

proposed by staff (Attachment B). 

STAFF PROCEDURE FOR RESTRICTING SERVICES 

If the situation arises in which a patron violates the rules by telephone or through online communication 

with staff, the patron’s account will be blocked, restricting them from accessing public computers, 

online resources, and checking out materials. Like violations that occur in library facilities related to 

inappropriate patron communication, the period of restricted access will start 180 days and go up to 364 

days depending on severity and/or whether it is repeated behavior. 

While there is no requirement to notify patrons when restricted access is implemented, staff will file a 

report of the incident for review by administration. Patrons whose access is restricted may apply the 

Library Director or his designee for reconsideration.  

Incidents resulting in restricted access will be reported to the Library Commission annually in the 

security incident and suspension summary report. 

NEXT STEPS 

Once the rules and the policy are approved by the commission, both will be translated into Spanish. The 

translation will be reviewed by staff or volunteers who speak Spanish to confirm the translation is 

accurate.  Enforcement of the new rules will begin once they are posted in the facilities and on the 

library website which is expected sometime late May or early June.  

REQUEST OF COMMISSION 

Staff requests the Library Commission make a motion to approve the Rules of Conduct and Unattended 

Children Policy at the May 8, 2019 meeting.  
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Rules of Conduct 

Approved on May 8, 2019 by the Boulder Library Commission. 

En Español 

Purpose: 

The Boulder Library Commission and the Library staff welcome you to the Boulder Public 

Library. We encourage your use of the library spaces, services and resources, and we are 

committed to providing a welcoming, clean, and comfortable space for our community. We ask 

for your cooperation to maintain an environment in which patrons, volunteers and staff can be 

free from harassment, intimidation, threats to safety and well-being, in which library resources 

and facilities are protected from damage. Our libraries are spaces for reading, studying, writing, 

listening to written or electronically transmitted materials, attending library or community-

sponsored programs and meetings, and working collaboratively in the spirit of community. With 

these intended uses in mind, the Boulder Library Commission has adopted the following rules of 

conduct to protect the rights, health and safety of library patrons, staff, and volunteers; to ensure 

patrons’ use and enjoyment of the library; and to help preserve and protect the libraries’ 

materials, equipment, facilities, and grounds. 

Overview: 

Disruptive behavior will not be tolerated on library property. Unless injury to a person or damage 

to property is involved, which are grounds for immediate suspension, any library patron who is 

disruptive will be notified that the behavior is inappropriate and be asked to stop. If the behavior 

continues, the patron will be asked to leave the library. If the patron refuses to leave, local law 

enforcement officials will be notified. Disruptive or threatening behavior on the part of any 

patron while in the library may result in the suspension of privileges in accordance with the 

procedures of Section 5-5-18, “Suspension of Facility Privileges,” Boulder Revised Code 

(B.R.C.) 1981.  

In addition, any person who violates these rules of conduct while at the library, any provision of 

the Boulder Revised Code, ordinance of the city, or any other state or federal law may be subject 

to suspension of privileges in accordance with the procedures of Section 5-5-18, “Suspension of 

Facility Privileges,” Boulder Revised Code (B.R.C.) 1981 and may also be subject to criminal 

prosecution. Criminal activities that occur on library property will be immediately reported to 

law enforcement. These rules apply to all libraries and facilities unless indicated otherwise. 

 Any person who violates these rules of conduct over the telephone, on the computer or any other 

electronic device is subject to restriction of access to library resources and services at the 

discretion of the library director or his or her designee. 
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Unattended Children Policy 

No person shall : 

1. Behave in such a way that disrupts another person’s use of the library;

2. Threaten or harass staff, volunteers or patrons, verbally, physically or in writing,

including all forms of electronic media;

3. Engage in behavior that jeopardizes the safety of any person or service animal;

4. Violate any library policy or terms of use for meeting rooms, the Canyon Gallery and

Theater, or Carnegie Library for Local History;

5. Bring a weapon into or possess a weapon, except as expressly permitted by state law;

6. Bring into, or possess alcoholic beverages in any library without prior approval of the

library and art’s director and/or the Library Commission, or enter the library while under

the influence of drugs and/or alcohol;

7. Use tobacco, marijuana or products containing tobacco or marijuana or their components,

including use of any form of electronic smoking or vaping device;

8. Carry, lead, bring an animal into the library, except for service animals. Animals must be

licensed and under the control of their owners;

9. Seek or collect signatures from the general public on a petition or solicit donations of

money or anything of value inside any library;

10. Leave bags or personal items unattended in any facility;

11. Lie down, doze or sleep in any library facility except this rule shall not apply to children;

12. Use the restrooms for bathing, shaving, washing, rinsing or drying hair, or washing,

rinsing or drying clothing;

13. Eat anything while in the Carnegie Branch Library for Local History due to the historic

nature of the collection.

Definitions: 

 “Disruptive behavior” is any activity which disrupts the library, endangers the perpetrator or 

others, interferes with library business or other library patrons or staff, hinders others’ access to 

the library or library materials, or is illegal. This may include, and is not limited to, any activity 

which results in the damage or disruption of library equipment or services, or blocking access to 

the library or its materials, or the use of profane, obscene, intimidating or abusive language or 

gestures including epithets directed at race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, or other 

personal characteristics. 

“Electronic smoking device”, “E-cigarettes,” “E-cigs,” or “vaping device” means an electric or 

battery-operated device, the use of which resembles conventional smoking, or emits vapors 

which can be used to deliver substances, including, but not limited to, nicotine, tobacco, or 

marijuana, to the person using such device. Electronic smoking device shall include, without 

limitation, an electronic cigarette, cigar, cigarillo, pipe, vaping devices or hookah. Electronic 

smoking device shall not include any product approved by the food and drug administration 

as a drug or medical device that is used in accordance with its purpose. 
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 “Facility” as used in these rules shall mean the interior and exterior of all library buildings and 

extending to the curbs and library parking lots; and the south area underneath the library bridge 

at the main library. 

“Harass” as used in these rules shall mean to strike, shove, kick, or otherwise subject the person 

to physical contact including contact with an object; or with the intent to annoy or alarm, follow 

a person in or about a public place, direct language toward another person or repeatedly insult, 

taunt, challenge or make communications in offensively coarse language to another person. 

“Library” as used in these rules shall mean all library buildings. 

Suspension of Library Privileges and Restriction to Access 

The library and arts director, deputy library director, authorized security personnel, the manager 

on duty, or designee may restrict access to library facilities, resources and services with 

immediate dismissal of the person from the premises by suspending the person’s access to library 

facilities for a set period of time or by denying access to specific services and/or programs. 

The suspension or period of restricted access shall be reasonably related to the severity of the 

offense, the number of repeated offenses and their danger to public health, safety, and welfare 

and shall not, except for criminal offenses of a sexual nature, exceed one year. Suspensions or 

restricted access may range from 24 hours (for a relatively minor first offense) to up to one year. 

A suspension period of more than one year may be issued for sexual offenses only and in 

accordance with Section 5-5-18 B.R.C. 1981. 

Right of Appeal 

Pursuant to Section 5-5-18, “Suspension of Facility Privileges” and Chapter 1-3, “Quasi-Judicial 

Hearings,” B.R.C., a patron found in violation of the rules of conduct has the right to request a 

hearing to appeal a suspension or its duration by filing a written request with:  

Boulder Public Library  

Administration Office,  

1001 Arapahoe Ave,  

Boulder, CO 80302,  

Attn: Suspension Appeals 

Patrons with questions about the appeal process may call 303-441-3106 

Requests to appeal a suspension must be filed no more than 10 days after the suspension notice 

was deposited in the mail, hand-delivered, posted, or published. The patron will receive 

notification of the hearing date, time, and location. At the hearing, the patron will have an 

opportunity to provide information as to why he/she believes the suspension should be removed 

or the duration amended. Failure to appear at the scheduled hearing waives any right to a 

hearing. 
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If a patron who has been suspended chooses to return to the library once the suspension period 

has expired, the patron must abide by the Boulder Public Library rules of conduct and/or 

policies. Any future rule or policy violations may result in a progressively longer suspension. 
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Unattended Children Policy 
Approved by the Library Commission on May 8, 2019 

En Español 

The Boulder Public Library welcomes and encourages children to use materials and services of 
the libraries. As libraries are essential to the lives of children, we strive to provide useful, safe 
and inviting spaces for youth in all our facilities. 

However, neither the library nor its staff members act in loco parentis (in place of parents). The 
libraries are public facilities which are open to everyone, and parents and caregivers are expected 
to accompany children in need of supervision on library visits to ensure the safety and well-being 
of children. At all times, parents or caregivers are responsible for their child’s behavior and 
safety. 

If an unattended child appears to be lost, is being disruptive, or if in the judgment of supervisory 
staff, his or her safety is jeopardized, library staff will attempt to locate the parent or caregiver. If 
the parents or caregivers cannot be located, the child may be placed in the care of the local law 
enforcement agency. 

The library and its staff members will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for 
determining whether an apparent caregiver, custodian or parent is a legally authorized caregiver, 
custodian or custodial parent of the child. 

The city is released from any and all liability regarding this policy. Parents, guardians, and 
caregivers acknowledge the risk of leaving a child unattended in the library and release the city 
from all claims which they may have or which they may have on behalf of their child/ward. 
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DATE: May 3, 2019 

TO: Boulder Library Commission 

FROM: David Farnan, Director of Library and Arts Department 
Jennifer Phares, Deputy Library Director 

SUBJECT: 2020 Library Budget Development 

BACKGROUND 
The 2020 library budget requests are based upon priorities recommended in the 2018 Boulder 
Public Library Master Plan. One objective and performance measure of the master plan is to review 
progress achieved toward addressing the goals annually with the Library Commission and to 
identify service and funding priorities prior to submitting the department’s budget proposals. 
Attachment A is the staff work plan team’s assessment of the progress achieved from 2018 to 
date. Staff’s recommended 2020 budget requests are presented later in this memo.  

Another staff team participated in the commission-requested analysis of the library’s strengths 
and weaknesses related to serving user groups (Attachment B). The team completed its analysis 
of the weaknesses with a broader context of serving all patrons rather than individual user 
groups. Many of the opportunities for improvement identified align with master plan goals. 
Together these documents informed staff’ recommended 2020 budget requests. 

2020 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 
The budget development process operates on an incremental basis. This means that the 2020 
library budget begins with a base that reflects non-personnel expenditures and staffing counts 
(full-time equivalent or FTE) that are the same as what was approved in the 2019 budget. The 
2019 non-personnel budget was $3.5 million with an additional $821,000 for one-time capital. 
Projected salary and benefits for 2020 are modeled by the city’s central budget office and are 
built into the library’s budget.  The 2019 personnel budget was $5.7 million and it can be 
assumed that this amount will increase by a few percentage points in 2020. The approved FTE 
count was 77.75. Any budget and FTE increase beyond this must be requested through the budget 
process. Budget requests are reviewed and considered by city executive management and, if 
approved, submitted to City Council for final approval. Staff is currently preparing 2020 budget 
requests. The Executive Budget Team (EBT) will evaluate submissions from all departments and 
may choose to accept none or any amount of the total requests from individual departments. 

2020 LIBRARY BUDGET REQUESTS 
The leadership team has identified several items for the library’s 2020 budget request which 
amount to an approximate 2.5 percent overall increase for the budget. Most of the 2020 requests 
are for ongoing, new funding from the General Fund, totaling $131,000. The $100,000 request 
for the George Reynolds Branch collection and public furniture reconfiguration is requested from 
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the old Library Fund reserve can only be used for one-time projects or purchases. The Reading 
Buddies Coordinator (contract) and the Carnegie Cataloger (temporary) FTE request is to create 
standard positions with benefits funding would continue from the Boulder Library Foundation. 
The leadership team is working on descriptions for each item, finalizing estimates, and an overall 
priority ranking of the items by the mid-June submission deadline to the Executive Budget Team. 

Non-personnel Budget Requests 
Title Funding 

Type 
Estimated 
Amount 

Source Master Plan 
Priority 

Literacy-focused festival direct 
costs 

Ongoing $40,00 General Fund Meet Community 
Demand 

George Reynolds Branch 
Library Collection and Public 
Furniture Reconfiguration 

One-Time $100,000 Library Fund 
Reserve 

Meet Community 
Demand 

Total Non-Personnel Requests   $140,000 

Personnel Budget Requests 
Title FTE Funding 

Type 
Estimated 
Amount 

Source Master Plan 
Priority 

Reading Buddies 
Coordinator 

0.5 Ongoing $0 Grant Meet 
Community 
Demand 

Carnegie Cataloger 0.5 Ongoing $0 Grant Meet 
Community 
Demand 

Volunteer Services 
Specialist 

0.5 Ongoing $0 General Fund/ 
Reallocation 
from NP budget 

Meet 
Community 
Demand 

North Boulder branch 
library supervisor 
upgrade 

0 Ongoing $16,000 General Fund Meet 
Community 
Demand 

Graphic Design 
Specialist 

0.25 Ongoing $28,000 General Fund Meet 
Community 
Demand 

Youth Services Specialist 1.0 Ongoing $47,000 General Fund Meet 
Community 
Demand 

Total Personnel 
Requests 

2.75 $91,000 
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2020 CITY BUDGET SCHEDULE 
The EBT will communicate 2020 budget decisions by the end of July, and staff will present the 
commission with the overall 2020 budget message and a summary of decisions about the library 
budget at the Aug. 7, 2019 Library Commission meeting. Council welcomes public input on the 
budget at the study session on Sept. 10, 2019 and via email throughout the year.  

Date Event/Item 
June 26, 2019 Library/Arts staff budget presentation to the Executive Budget 

Team (EBT) 
Sept. 10, 2019 Recommended budget presented to City Council – 2020 budget 

session. 
Oct. 1, 2019 2020 Recommended budget first reading 
Oct. 15, 2019 2020 Recommended budget second reading 

Questions for the Library Commission 
1. Does the commission have any question or input regarding the information in Attachment

A. Summary of Progress Master Plan Goals?
2. Does the commission have any questions or input regarding the information in

Attachment B. Serving User Groups - Strengths and Weaknesses Analysis?
3. Does the commission have any questions or input regarding the 2020 library budget

development?
4. Does the commission have additional items for consideration in the 2020 budget process?
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Purpose: The purpose of this document is to summarize accomplishments or current work toward 
meeting the 2018 Boulder Public Library Master Plan Goals. All goals are listed in bold under each 
Master Plan theme. Some goals may not have any results for 2018-2019. 

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 
Provide resources and facilities to encourage civil civic dialogue and create a forum of ideas to address 
local, regional and national issues. 

2018 -2019 

• Bimonthly Comfort Soup Program Series – Informal, community conversations on issues the
community is facing. Collaboration with City Manager’s Office and Human Services.
Experimenting with format, pilot program.

• Jaipur Literature Festival program content provides opportunity for civic dialogue on national
and international issues.

• Canyon Gallery and other exhibitions at Main focused on local issues, social justice, etc.
Example: Facing Rocky Flats exhibition.

• Identified space in the George Reynolds Branch Library for smaller-scale exhibitions,
infrastructure needs to be put in, work in progress throughout 2019. Meadows launched mini
satellite displays related to Canyon Gallery exhibitions in 2019.

• Expanded participation as a venue in the Conference on World Affairs.
• Offering program support for community-led dialogues.  In collaboration with City Manager’s

Office developed a short application for local groups to apply to lead programs.  Library acts as
venue, provides food, marketing and possible childcare, community groups lead program
dialogue – focus on interactive, participatory programs.

Provide adequate resources to maintain high-quality core programs and services with strong 

participation in the face of growing demand. 

2018-2019 

• Received 1 FTE and funding for a Programs, Events and outreach Librarian at branch libraries.
• Received 0.5 FTE and funding for a NoBo Corner Library - Branch Library Specialist.

Provide uniform service levels at the Main Library and branch libraries by increasing hours 

and program offerings. 

2018-2019 

• Expanded Conversations in English program to Meadows Branch Library (begin May 2019).
• Expanded teen and STEAM programs at all branch locations (begin May 2019).

Provide adequate resources for library collections and their maintenance. 

2018-2019 
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• Received $100,000 ongoing increase to collection budget. Focusing investment in ebooks.
• Contributed advocacy efforts to obtain increase to annual State Library grant ($500,000 increase

for next year, for a total of $300,000 for Colorado libraries, including BPL).

Increase the community’s awareness of library programs and services. 

2018-2019 

• Additional support and commitment from City Communication via a full-time
Communications Specialist.

• Funding Our Library Future information produced to support library funding poll.
• Library Love Campaign - highlights from patrons about what the library means to them.

Activate the outside public spaces at each city-owned library facility. 

2018-2019 

• Installation of George Reynolds Branch Library community garden.
• Playground, community garden, and programmable outdoor space incorporated in the

north Boulder branch library project plan.
• Outdoor programs and information sharing such as: pollinator week activities; information

kiosk in the Civic Area to promote library programs; educational, agricultural-focused
programs e.g. sheep shearing.

• Continued robust edible learning garden program and beehives at the Main Library.

Activate the Canyon Theater and Gallery. 

2018-2019 

• Current staffing levels support library’s participation in hosting a few multi-day programs such
as Boulder International Film Festival, Conference on World Affairs, Boulder Start-Up Week,
Flatirons Film Festival.  Note: Requests to host multiday day events are the most resource
intensive and would require increased personnel and non-personnel funding the expand further.

• Most one-off requests for single event rentals, City of Boulder uses and community sponsorships
can be accommodated presently.

Expand the library materials holds service for patrons. 

2018-2019 

• Increased holds from ten to 25 items March 2019. Expanded space for holds at the Main Library,
Meadows Branch Library and George Reynolds Branch Library. Note: If growth occurs, additional
non-personnel funds will be needed to reconfigure these spaces.

• Received 0.75 FTE and salary for a Materials Handler at the Main Library.

Expand maker program offerings. 

2018-2019 

• Maker activity kits available.
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• Expanding the Maker Made exhibition from a bi-annual to an annual event and align with
branch displays to enhance presence of BLDG 61 programs.

• Completed pilot of BLDG 61 maker programs at the branch libraries. Attendance and impact did
not meet expectations to continue the pilot.

Expand makerspace facilities at the Main Library and branch libraries. 

2018-2019 

• Makerspace and staffing included in the plan for the north Boulder branch library project.

Expand the variety of educational and cultural programs based upon community interest. 

2018-2019 

• Conducting community engagement with patrons about program topic interest.
• Gathering input on program evaluation forms.
• Coordinating with CU students to increase student and instructor involvement in Jaipur

Literature Festival and involvement as volunteers and instructors for library programs.
• Engaging with BVSD educators to meet professional development needs and increase student

engagement with Boulder CSED Week.
• Coordinating with CU Spanish Department to recruit “Big Buddies” for the Reading Buddies

Program.
• Continuation of BLDG 61 summer intern program.
• Partnering with UniHill Elementary to provide Reading Buddies program at the school.
• Expanding Conversations in English to the Meadows Branch Library and at the North Boulder

Recreation Center. Rec Center has onsite child care.
• Conducting survey of Main storytime patrons for feedback.

FACILITIES AND TECHNOLOGY 
Open a full-service branch library in north Boulder with hours that are consistent with other branch 
facilities and includes a makerspace. 

2018-2019 

• Planning in progress!
• Considering opportunities for community partnership for the café and possibly the makerspace.

Provide sufficient devices and network bandwidth to accommodate user demand in current and new 

facilities and to manage technology resources to maximize purchasing power and quality. 

2018-2019 

• Conducting ongoing Wi-Fi capacity analysis.
• More effective use of Computer Replacement Fund to expand purchasing power by selecting

more economical devices.
• Purchased ten Google Chromebooks for the Youth Maker Hangout Program.
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• Obtained funding necessary to connect new north Boulder branch library to the city’s network.

Provide mobile equipment, technology, and vehicles for outreach programs. 

2018-2019 

• Purchased more robots for STEAM programs.
• Sharing technology resources for programs e.g. iPads are used for a variety of programs at

several library locations.

Open a “corner library” in Gunbarrel. 

Create a technology plan that addresses equipment, web and app design and maintenance, associated 
staffing levels, and staff training and skill building. 

2018-2019 

• Received 0.5 FTE and salary increase for Technology Support Specialist.
• Updated Internet Safety Policy.
• Investigating providing internet filtering control at the device level.
• Training staff on Office365.

Improve cleanliness of library facilities. 

2018-2019 

• Received $75,000 in ongoing funding established for maintenance and replacement of furniture
in public spaces.

• Note: Day porter support is needed for the branch libraries.

Create a facility restoration plan for the Carnegie Library for Local History. 

Acquire additional archival storage for Carnegie Library for Local History resources. 

Build upon and update the library’s 2009 Facilities Sustainability Plan by conducting several studies 
and analyses and supporting associated funding needs. 

2018-2019 

• HVAC system replacement at George Reynolds Branch Library.
• Building Control System (HVAC) upgrades at the Main Library.
• Received $105,000 one-time funding received for Main Library north building renovation

feasibility study.
• Received $63,000 in ongoing funding to address facilities maintenance backlog.
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Address safety/security in all facilities. 

2018-2019 

• Upgrading security cameras at the Main Library and investigating cost of installing cameras at 
the branch libraries. 

• Library Rules of Conduct revised. 
• Unattended Children Policy updated. 

BUILDING COMMUNITY AND PARTNERSHIPS 
Cultivate community awareness about how the library is a welcoming and inclusive public place 

for all and protects all patrons’ first amendment rights and privacy. 

2018-2019 

• Received $30,000 in one-time funding received for inclusivity marketing initiatives. 
• Library Love Campaign – highlights from patrons about what the library means to them. 
• Planning to introduce education on racial equity at storytimes. 
• Seeds Café cup quote contest cultivated community awareness about inclusivity. 
• BoulderReads expanding Conversations in English to Meadows Branch Library.  
• Eliminated late fees for all patrons March 2019. 
• Main Library Restroom Renovation Project – includes options to promote inclusivity. 

Develop a strategic partnership plan that includes a policy definition, identifies community partners 

to provide programs that support Boulder’s value of being welcoming and inclusive, and that builds 

community resilience. 

2018-2019 

• Collaborating with City Partnership Team on develop a partnership strategy. 
• Supporting Boulder Library Foundation with creating sponsorships and recruiting donors. 

Cultivate and engage the Library’s teen advisory groups. 

2018-2019 

• Conducting initial conversations about opportunities for teen engagement and their interest. 
• Invited Boulder Teen Advisory Group member to attend Teen Librarian job interviews. 

Cultivate relationship with patrons who are experiencing homelessness. 

2018-2019 

• Comfort Soup Community Dialogue on the topic of safety held in conjunction with Bridge House 
art exhibition by patrons who are experiencing homelessness. 

• Public Services staff training on serving patrons experiencing homelessness from Ryan Dowd. 
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• Exclusive showing of The Public. Some patrons experiencing homelessness were invited to 
attend. 

Expand outreach to reach underserved communities. 

2018-2019 

• Pilot program with BVSD to provide access to the online databases to students. 
• Outreach plan in development: surveying other libraries, gathering benchmarks, identifying 

what BPL does in terms of outreach.  
• Participating in library card drive at CU Welcome Week. 
• Boulder Reads expanded Reading Buddies Program to UniHill Elementary School. 
• Boulder Housing Partners after-school outreach by Youth Services and Programs, Events, and 

Outreach staff. 

Expand the volunteer services program to leverage volunteer expertise to support daily operations, 
programs and engagement. E 

2018-2019 

• Transitioned the homebound delivery program to become volunteer-led. Engaging more 
volunteers through this program. 

• Contributed to selection and design of the city’s volunteer management system. 
Implementation underway. volunteer services program to 

Host an annual literacy-focused festival. 
 
2018-2019 

• Key staff members attended Jaipur Literature Festival in India to strengthen relationship with 
partners and learn how to improve Jaipur Literature Festival Boulder. 

• Broader staff team invited to participate in festival planning. 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL READINESS 
Staff recruitment, training and development to maintain service excellence. 

2018-2019 

• More focus on recruiting and hiring of staff members fluent in Spanish.  
• Received $16,000 ongoing training funds. Allocated to supporting additional hours for staff to 

pursue professional development opportunities. 

Review policies and planning documents. 

2018-2019 

• Revised Carnegie Library for Local History Policies. 
• Reviewed Community Bulletin Board and distribution of community information policies. 
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• Revised Internet Safety Policy. 
• Revised Library Rules of Conduct. 
• Updated Unattended Children Policy. 
• Quarterly library use statistics now available on library website under Performance Measures. 
• Introduced autorenewal of library materials. 

Gather staff and community input. 

2018-2019 
• Public Services conducted an in-depth review of the staff engagement survey for its work 

groups. Managers implemented strategies to increase engagement of those work groups. 
• Conducted poll to gauge community support to increase library funding. 
• Conducted a variety of community engagement sessions for the north Boulder branch library 

project, participated in What’s Up Boulder April 2019 to provide information and gather 
feedback about library projects and programs. 

• Received $25,000 one-time funding for a patron satisfaction survey in 2020. 
• Main will survey storytime patrons in 2019 for feedback. 

 
Identify and address opportunities to improve internal staff communication and teambuilding. 
 
2018-2019 

• Continue supporting staff contribution to internal newsletter Open Book. Expanded 
participation for newsletter production. 

• Developing an Internal Communications Plan. 
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STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES RELATED TO USER GROUPS 

At the request of the Library Commission, a staff team was convened to discuss the library’s strengths 
and weaknesses related to serving user groups. The results of the group’s initial discussion on Feb. 26, 
2019 identified a wide-range of user groups (Table 1). User groups were identified based upon the 
library services they most commonly access or by demographic categories. 

Table 1. User Groups 

User Group Notes 
Adult Literacy Learners  
Artists/Makers  
Children (ages 0 to 5 years)  
Children (ages 6-12 years)  
Differently Abled Includes children and adults with sight, auditory, 

or physical challenges, persons on the Autism 
spectrum, etc. 

Diverse Community Members Includes diversity of race other than Caucasian, 
sexual orientation, ethnicity 

Families Includes affluent and low-income 

Homebound Adults Includes older adults, differently abled, 
convalescing 

Homeschool Students and Teachers  
Immigrants, Persons Who Speak English as a 
Second Language, Latinx 

Includes adults, children, and families 

Low Income Adults  
Newcomers to Boulder  
Older Adults Includes active older adults, who are more 

mobile, independent and are often looking for 
new experiences and activities.  Adults on the 
older end of the spectrum tend to have very 
different needs as they are less mobile and more 
traditional 

Online Users  
Parents  
Patrons Experiencing Homelessness and/or 
Transient 

Includes adults, families and children 
 

Power Users Patrons who avail themselves of several library 
services, may include frequent check outs, use of 
holds service, etc. 
 

Public Computer Users  
Readers  
Researchers  
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Small Business / Entrepreneurs 
 

 

Teachers  
Teens (ages 12 to 18 years)  
Tweens (ages 8 to 11 years)  
Space Users Community groups included in this category have 

more requirements/expectations for space use 
than the individuals. 

Visitors to Boulder  
Volunteers All ages 
Young adults (ages 18 to 30 years) 
 

 

 

The team summarized a list of those user groups that the library serves well and those user groups that 
to which library service could be improved (Table 2).  

Table 2. User Groups Served Well or To Which Service could be Improved 

User Groups the Library Serves Well User Groups to Which 
Library Service Could Be Improved 

Children (0 to 5 years of age) Patrons Experiencing Homelessness 
Families Older Adults 
Readers Diverse community members 
Space Users Low-income users from any group 
Artists / Makers Immigrants /English as a Second Language / 

Latinx 
Volunteers Home School teachers/students 
Power Users Differently Abled 

 

The initial discussion did not allow adequate time for the group to create a comprehensive list of 
strengths and weaknesses for every user group. Notes on the group’s discussion and contributions from 
staff members who were not able to attend the discussion follow in the tables below beginning with 
serving patrons overall and then by the individual user groups.  

OVERALL 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
BPL is a welcoming and inclusive environment. Parking at the Main Library is limits patron 

access. Long walk into the building/ accessibility/ 
difficulty using parking machines. 

BPL has skilled / friendly / empathic staff. User demand often exceeds capacity. There are 
often wait lists for popular programs. 

BPL Customer Service Philosophy Staffing is not adequate to accommodate an 
increase in popular programs and services. 
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The libraries are places for patrons to gather and 
make connections with others.  

More staff and other resources are needed for 
outreach. 

Libraries protect patron privacy. More staff and other resources are needed for 
marketing and public information. 

BPL is a trusted community resource.  
Carnegie Library for Local History archive of 
Boulder’s history. 

 

Neighborhood branch libraries with collections, 
programs, and services tailored to each “local 
community.” 

 

No overdue fines charged on library materials.  
 

ADULT LITERACY LEARNERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Boulder Reads programs - literacy tutoring, 
Career Online High School, GED preparation, 
collections, Conversations in English 

Not currently equipped to tutor adult learners 
with severe developmental disabilities (refer 
them to other agencies that serve this 
population, like Developmental Pathways and 
Imagine); or adult learners who test with a 
higher-than 9th grade reading level who still need 
literacy help. 

 Consistent demand for literacy tutoring cannot 
always be met. 

 

ARTISTS /MAKERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
BLDG 61 Makerspace offers space, tools and 
instruction for artists and other makers. 

Wait lists for BLDG 61 and creative programs for 
all ages. 

Creative programs offered for all age groups.  
Extensive resources and collections offered that 
are relevant to this user group. 
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CHILDREN (ages 0 to 5 years) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Dedicated space and collections for children in all 
libraries. 

Youth Services at the Main Library is inadequately 
staffed during busy times (e.g. after school or 
Musical storytimes). 

No overdue fines charged on children’s materials. Lack of space at the NoBo Corner Library to 
accommodate more program attendees. 

Daily storytimes offered at all libraries. Investikits are only available at the Main Library. 
Manipulatives / Investikits  
Staff members who are early literacy 
development experts. 

 

A variety of programs specifically for this user 
group are offered, such as Family Play Festival, 
1000 Books Before Kindergarten, One Book for 
Colorado, Reading Buddies and Pals, Summer of 
Discovery. 

 

Attractive and abundant displays of materials 
available for browsing. 

 

Literacy tips are provided to interested caregivers 
of this user group. 

 

The libraries are places for families to gather and 
connect with other families. 

 

 

CHILDREN (ages 6 to 12 years) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
A variety of relevant programs are offered for this 
user group, such as Youth Maker Hangout, 
STEAM, CSED Week, etc. 

CSED Week and Youth Maker Hangout could 
benefit from teen mentors. 

Electronic resources offered specifically for this 
user group. 

Tweens may feel “too old” for the children’s 
space. No spaces available exclusively for their 
use. 

Attractive features in the children’s spaces, such 
as the fish tank, Main Library Exploration Station 
area, etc. 

 

The Main Library’s proximity to Civic Area 
playground. 

 

Extensive non-fiction book collections.  
School curriculum support.  
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DIFFERENTLY ABLED (Includes children and adults with sight, auditory, or physical challenges, persons on 
the Autism spectrum, etc.) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
By Request Sensory Story Times offered. Marketing needs improvement (e.g. difficult to 

find on the website how to request Sensory Story 
Time.) 

Collections offered in multiple formats, including 
ebooks in which the font size can be adjusted. 

Do not have wayfinding/braille signage for 
patrons with visual impairment. 

Priority consideration to ADA compliance or 
better, when redesigning facilities/spaces. 
Diligent about meeting ADA requirements for 
furniture/space planning. 

Hearing loops available in Canyon Theater only, 
but not other facilities. Not enough to meet 
demand during large events like the Jaipur 
Literature Festival (JLF). 

Provide some assistive devises for persons with 
hearing or visual impairment. 

Software is available for patrons with visual 
impairment at Main Library public computing 
area, but not in a lab/training/private 
environment or at other facilities. 

 Parking at the Main Library is limited access. Long 
walks/ accessibility/ difficulty using parking 
machines. 

 

DIVERSE COMMUNITY MEMBERS (Includes diversity of race (other than Caucasian), sexual orientation, 
ethnicity, immigrants, Persons Who Speak English as a Second Language (ESL), Latinx) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Drag Queen Storytimes (offered two consecutive 
years) 

Not enough bilingual and racially-diverse staff. 

Website offers ability to translate web pages into 
other languages through Google translate. 

 

Inclusive restrooms are being constructed at the 
Main Library. 

 

Resources devoted to a 2019 inclusivity 
campaign: previous inclusivity promotions 
(patron feedback indicated the welcome banners 
make an impression on many people). 

 

Bilingual outreach coordinator who focuses on 
reaching diverse or underserved populations. 

 

City equity initiatives: investing heavily in staff 
training on these topics. 

 

Around the World/Spanish Storytime; Mis Pininos 
program at NoBo Corner Library; Building Bridges 
civic dialog series. 
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FAMILIES (Includes affluent and low-income) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Variety of free, relevant programs that parents 
and children can attend together such as: BLDG 
61 Family Build, Book Rich Environment, 
storytelling, BVSD student art show, Family Play 
Festival, 1000 Books Before Kindergarten, One 
Book for Colorado, Summer of Discovery, etc. 

Need to reach more families who do not use or 
know about the library.  

Main Library has connection to Civic Area and 
outdoor programs and amenities. 

 

Seeds Cafe is an attraction for families.  
Main Library has family bathrooms.  
Opportunity and space to connect with other 
families. 

 

Early literacy development experts on staff.  
No overdue fines charged on children’s materials.  
Literacy tips are provided to interested 
caregivers. 

 

 

HOMEBOUND ADULTS (includes older adults, differently abled, convalescing) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
One to one pairing with volunteers, providing 
meaningful connections. 

 

24/7 access to electronic resources, such as 
eBooks. 

 

Library call center provides one-stop connection 
to BPL from home via phone. 
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PATRONS EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS AND/OR TRANSIENT (includes adults, families, and children) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Staff provides referrals to social services available 
in the community. 

Need to find ways to increase community 
empathy. Some patrons/residents don’t want to 
share space with people experiencing 
homelessness for example. 

Programs for this user group such as Tree Op  
Library cards issued to patrons without 
permanent address. 

 

Staff advocates  
Youth Services provides outreach to an area 
safehouse (children). 

 

Computer / Internet access available at all 
libraries. 

 

Crafting / Maker materials available for teens.  
No mandatory truancy reporting for children or 
teens. 

 

Access to technology  
Safe, warm space, shelter  
Focus on behavior when it’s a problem with any 
patron, but don’t view homelessness as a reason 
someone should not be able to use the library. All 
are welcome, unless their behavior compromises 
our shared and welcoming environment. 

 

 

HOMESCHOOL TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
BLDG 61 STEAM Mondays program for this user 
group. 

There is more demand for more day-time 
programs for this user group than resources 
permit. 

99 item check out allowance per library card.  
Meeting facilities available at the libraries.  
Electronic resources, such as research databases 
available. 

 

A variety of relevant programs are offered to this 
user group, such as Youth Maker Hangout, 
STEAM, CSED Week 
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IMMIGRANT / ESL / LATINX (Includes adults, children, and families) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
BLDG 61 Apprenticeship program Many families are hesitant to use any 

public/government services/buildings. More 
outreach would help. More staff are needed to 
go to where the people are/feel comfortable.  

World languages and Spanish collections offered. Need more bilingual staff  
Bilingual storytimes offered.  
Outreach directly for members of this user group.  
Partnership with Boulder Housing Partners – 
after school program 

 

Partnership with BVSD summer learning program 
and Summer of Discovery. 

 

Book Rich Environment program  
One Book for Colorado program  
Staff members are encouraged to learn a second 
language and the city and library offers training 
support. 

 

Website offers ability to translate web pages into 
other languages via Google translate. 

 

BoulderReads/Conversations in English  
Spanish collection   

 

NEWCOMERS – NEW BOULDER RESIDENTS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Bus schedules, library program schedules are 
offered. 

Reaching new residents if they do not come to  
the library. 
Note: Some communities have newcomer 
programs or distribute newcomer packets 
through realtors and the like. Library could 
partner with a program like this. 

BLDG 61 Makerspace attracts new patrons.  
Website is a good resource for library and some 
community information. 

 

The library provides space and opportunity for 
community connection. 

 

Wi-Fi internet access  
Seeds Cafe is an attractive amenity.  
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ONLINE USERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Catalog pulls together several online resources. Budget limitations of online resources such as 

Hoopla upsets patrons. Checkout allowance runs 
out daily by the afternoon. 

Lifelong learning section offered on the library 
website. 

 

Growing online access to Carnegie Library for 
Local History Collection. 

 

Digital collection available through library apps.  
Website offers ability to translate web pages into 
other languages via Google Translate. 

 

 

PARENTS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
The libraries provide opportunities and space for 
parent to make social connections with other 
adults and parents. 

Parents may not have time/ability to browse for 
their own materials onsite (website/holds help) 
or attend the programs of interest to them. 

Literacy tips are provided to interested parents.  
Childcare offered at some community 
engagement events/programs. 

 

 

POWER USERS (patrons who avail themselves of several library services, may include frequent check 
outs, use of holds service, etc.) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
99 item check out allowance per library card.  
Access to Prospector, Mobius, and Inter Library 
Loan systems 

 

No overdue fines charged on materials.  
Increased hold allowance.  

 

PUBLIC COMPUTER USERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Access to Microsoft Office software No access to Adobe products currently. 
Access to printing and copying. No ability to reserve computer time through the 

website 
Fast internet connection.  
Online printing  
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READERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Access to extensive  print and online collections.  
Prospector and inter Library Loan make virtually 
every book available. 

 

99 item check out allowance per library card.  
Automatic renewal on eligible library materials.  
Wish list and reading history features in patron 
accounts. 

 

 

RESEARCHERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Database access from home. Ancestry (and some others) only available in the 

library. 
Individualized help with research during open 
hours. 

 

Local history collection at Carnegie  
 

OLDER ADULTS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Homebound delivery program available. Parking at Main- long walks/ accessibility/ 

difficulty using parking machines.  
Variety of cultural program offerings.  
BLDG 61 Makerspace  
Large Print collections  
Opportunity to interact with persons of other 
generations, such as programs, volunteering, etc. 

 

Carnegie Library for Local History is a valued 
resource for many older adults. 

 

Access to and training with technology  
Discussion groups are offered and popular with 
older adults. 
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SMALL BUSINESS / ENTREPRENEURS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Small Business Development Center (SBDC) is in 
the Main Library. 

 

Free meeting space available.  
Access to prototyping resources in BLDG 61 
Makerspace. 

 

Access to printers and copiers with nominal cost 
prints and copies. 

 

Work space available.  
 

SPACE USERS (including community groups) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Ability to reserve a meeting room on website. Meeting and study rooms fill up during peak 

times. 
Free meeting rooms with audio visual 
technology. 

 

Variety of seating areas and options available at 
all locations. 

 

Free study rooms.  
 

TEACHERS 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Library card for teachers with expanded 
privileges. 

 

Higher holds allowance. Educators Collection 
Request Program 

 

Library tours for classes.  
BLDG 61 Makerspace professional development.  
Research Rendezvous program  
Library staff outreach and visits to classrooms.  
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TEENS (ages 12 to 18 years) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Snacks provided at many activities for teens. Demand for more high-quality programs at Main 

Library for this user group 
Volunteer program with relevant opportunities, 
such leadership through program planning, 
mentors via Reading Pals, etc. 

The Foundry is under-utilized. Need to activate. 

Teen Advisory Groups at each library. Teen collection is not near the Teen Space at the 
Main Library. 

Opportunity and space to connect with peers and 
patrons of other age groups. 
The Foundry technology lab adjacent to the Main 
Library Teenspace. 
Gaming equipment offered. 
Access to technology including mobile 
technology. 
Safe, designated space for this user group. 
Staff mentors available. 

TWEENS (ages 8 to 11 years) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Opportunity to plan their own programs No teen mentors for Youth Maker Hangout. 
Access to technology including mobile Dedicated space does not fit this groups needs. 
Tween Time in Main Library Teen Space 2x per 
month 
Safe space 
Staff mentors 
A variety of relevant program offerings, such as 
Youth Maker Hangout, STEAM, CSED Week, 
Electronic resources specifically for this user 
group. 

VISITORS TO BOULDER 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSESS 
Carnegie Library 
Guest Passes for computer access 
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VOLUNTEERS (All ages) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Program focuses on engagement and providing 
meaningful opportunities. 

Need to engage more teen volunteers at JLF 

Participation creates a sense of belonging, 
particularly for teens. 

Need to engage more teen volunteers/mentors 
for CSED week 

Program provides opportunities to gain skills and 
experience for employment, particularly for teens 
and adults. 

 

Program provides opportunity for participants to 
give back to the community.  

 

Program provides opportunity for persons to 
fulfill court-ordered community service 
obligations for some offenses. 

 

Program provides opportunity to support and 
participate in large-scale, popular, and/or 
impactful programs, such as: JLF, CSED, Tech 
Drop In, Research Rendezvous, Boulder Reads, 
STEAM, Reading Buddies and Pals, Summer of 
Discovery, etc. 

 

Program supports community leadership of 
sponsored programs, such as: discussion groups, 
book clubs, citizenship classes. 

 

Staff mentors, particularly with teens.  
 

YOUNG ADULTS (ages 18 to 30 years) 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
Access to tools and technology, including mobile 
technology. 

 

Prospector  
Ability to borrow resources rather than purchase 
them. 

 

Wi-Fi access  
Seeds Cafe is a popular destination for this user 
group. 

 

SBDC Accelerator program  
Maker programs  
Partnerships with C.U., such as Reading Buddies 
provide volunteer opportunities. 

 

Library facilities provide attractive environments 
for study. 
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TRENDS AND AREAS TO IMPROVE LIBRARY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES, 
IMPROVING CONNECTIONS  

The staff group reconvened on Monday, April 8, 2019 to provide further input on societal and library 
trends to watch, opportunities to improve library programs and services and the possible resources 
needed to do so. 

OBSTACLES TO FULFILLING THE LIBRARY’S MISSION 

Connecting people, ideas, and information to transform lives 

and strengthen our community. 

The lack of diversity of the staff which does not currently reflect the diversity of the community creates 
an obstacle for the connecting element of the library’s mission. This lack of diversity may create a barrier 
to a welcoming atmosphere and effective communication with diverse community members. Further, 
most library staff members cannot afford to live in the community that they serve which may limit their 
knowledge and perspective of community needs and dynamics.  

The lack of awareness of some community members of the library’s mission and some who have the 
preconceived idea of what the library is, and that it is books only, creates another obstacle. Some 
community members also have negative perceptions of “free” services, patrons who are experiencing 
homelessness, and that the internet is just as good or better than a professional librarian. It also may be 
more convenient to “ask the internet” than to contact the library for information. 

There is currently inadequate staffing and funding resources to expand collaboration and to create and 
maintain connections. Creating and maintaining connections and collaborating with the community 
takes time and effort beyond providing library programs and services. Connecting with user groups such 
as low-income families, persons who speak English as a second language, immigrants, differently abled, 
and diverse community members requires staff members who are knowledgeable of the challenges 
each group faces. These groups may be more engaged with the library if staff was able to serve them 
where they are at (near where they work and live) rather than making them come to the library. 

Collaboration requires cooperation and reciprocal “give and take” of those involved. Current library 
staffing levels do not support expanding the library’s collaboration with other community groups, 
allowing staff members to establish and maintain more collaboration or accept more program proposals 
from community presenters. 

There are limited resources for high demand services such as digital resources like Hoopla, etc.; BLDG 61 
programs and access to the space; STEAM programs; and BoulderReads adult literacy tutors. Many 
patrons are dismayed to find the library schedule of open hours on the weekends is different and 
reduced as compared to Monday through Thursday. Current branch libraries facilities and spaces do not 
support all the ways patrons want to use libraries today. The website is not dynamic, can be difficult to 
navigate, and is not formally translated into Spanish (Google Translate is available, but it’s prone to 
translation errors). Access for the differently abled is not adequate and they may choose not to use the 
library. 
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TRENDS 

The group identified several societal and library trends that will be important for the library to monitor. 
Responding to several of these trends will require more staff and operating resources. 

• Shifts in community demographics include increasing number of Latinx community members 
and families and increasing number of older adults. 

• Many libraries loan non-traditional items such as tools, culinary equipment, toys, outdoor 
equipment, and artwork. 

• Some communities provide staff who are trained to facilitate meetings and programs out in the 
community. 

• Some libraries provide “embedded librarians” who consult and act as facilitators of unbiased 
information. 

• Some libraries or community agencies provide after-hours access to community meeting spaces. 
• An increasing number of consumers are attracted to experiential retail-like opportunities and 

more personalized service.  
• Local history programs such as the “Memory Lab” support the community members with 

documenting and preserving their own family history. 
• Libraries are competing with media companies to provide a variety of streaming entertainment 

options. 
• Many people desire the opportunity to unplug and escape from “screens.” 

AREAS IDENTIFIED FOR IMPROVEMENT 

The group considered several areas in which programs and services the library already provides could be 
improved or enhanced. Improvements made in most of these areas will likely benefit several user 
groups. Each of these require additional staff resources and operational support. 

Communications Support 

Staff member(s) who are skilled with supporting staff to be connected and well informed by producing 
communications, writing compelling content for the library website and keeping it fresh and up to date, 
publishing a regular newsletter, and other printed materials. The ability to coordinate messages in a 
unified voice and support other staff members to code/create/maintain content for the web is currently 
lacking. 

Marketing Plan/Strategy Coordination 

Staff member(s) who are focused on calendar data entry, maintaining up to date information about 
community and library events across the community, knowledgeable about demographic trends, and 
have dedicated time to identify and engage new avenues to share information about library programs 
and services are needed to keep the community better informed. 
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Web Development Consultant Services 

Third party support to update the library website structure and to introduce more user-friendly, self-
service components such as the online calendar are needed to maintain the website’s relevance and 
usefulness. Patrons want to promote the events they hold at the library. 

Action Team and Event Coordination  

Requests from community groups to host multiday day events are the most resource intensive and 
would require increased personnel and non-personnel funding if greater access is desired. This may 
include staff members who can serve in varying roles, and/or a team that supports activities, projects 
and events hosted or presented by the library. Staff members trained to offer concierge-type service for 
meeting/performance spaces and to provide guidance about city policies and permitting requirements, 
and who are knowledgeable about amenities such as catering to support events would further enhance 
the library’s ability to be an effective gathering space or community forum.  

Community Outreach Coordination 

Additional staff members who are skilled at creating connections, facilitating, collaborating, relationship 
building are necessary to connect with underserved or difficult to reach user groups.   

Mobile Services 

Staff members and equipment such as a bookmobile, maker lab, etc. are necessary to take library 
materials and programs into the community. 

STEAM Program Facilitation  

Staff members who maintain their skills focused on planning and presenting STEAM programs, who 
possess an in-depth knowledge of technology, are well-versed with trends and skilled at troubleshooting 
program-related technology and designing engaging and attractive programs are necessary to meet 
community demand. 

Local History Support  

Staff members to support more preservation and archiving, local history programs, community 
collaboration, curation of web-based digital local history collection, expanded access and service hours 
are necessary to meet community demand. 

Staff Training and Development Coordination  

Staff member(s) who evaluate needs, plan training and development opportunities that support staff to 
perform their work and develop skills are necessary to maintain a flexible, innovative and 
knowledgeable staff. Support for a “staff incubator” that allows staff time to share, experiment with and 
implement their new ideas and learnings from conference, workshops, trainings, etc. is necessary to 
support engagement and innovation. 
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Teambuilding and Professional Development Support for Community Groups and Partners 

Staff members to address increasing demand for teambuilding and professional development activities 
requested of the library, specifically in the BLDG 61 Makerspace.  

Fabrication 

Staff members to coordinate fabrication of items for library use, to support programs, and generate 
revenue is necessary to address demand. 

Youth Services Support 

Staff members who are bilingual and skilled at designing and presenting programs that appeal to youth 
are necessary to provide excellent service to children and families. Additional staff will alleviate low 
staffing in this area, especially during peak busy times, when the staff is stretched thin for customer 
service demand. To engage tweens will require staff skilled at using current library resources to design 
programs and spaces for the tween user group. To engage teens will require staff skilled at designing 
opportunities for teens to enhance their future, provide them with choices to use the library for skill 
development, learning and recreation. Improved collection access, displays, and readers advisory is 
necessary to engage both the tween and teen user groups. Staff may also coordinate programs with 
school calendars to support curriculum and provide opportunities for recreation during breaks. 

Facility Oversight and Coordination 

The current facilities would be more attractive to patrons if they were maintained at a higher level. In 
addition to operating funds, staff member(s) who coordinate with the Facilities and Asset Management 
(FAM) on facilities-related issues such as studies and planning; building repair and maintenance; tracking 
maintenance needs and budget; and coordinate deliveries, plant care, furniture cleaning, repair and 
replacement; and who assign the work of the current Main Library and additional branch library day 
porters.  

Collections 

Currently the library collections are heavily used and could be improved by high level maintenance 
related to order, cleanliness, and condition. Space for holds will be needed if demand continues to grow. 
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Date:  May 3, 2019 

To:        Boulder Library Commission 

From:   David Farnan, Library and Arts Director 

Jennifer Phares, Deputy Library Director 

Subject: Library Funding Telephone Poll and Online Survey Report 

The library funding telephone poll and online survey report and cross-tab data addendum conducted by 

the Center for Research and Public Policy were provided to City Council and the Library Commission by 

email on April 22, 2019.  The agenda memo about the report for the May 7, 2019 City Council meeting 

was issued on May 2, 2019. Jerry Lindsley, president of the Center for Research and Public Policy will 

present an overview of the poll and survey results to council on May 7, 2019. 
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Commission Memo  
Meeting Date: May 8, 2019 – George Reynolds Branch Library 
 
Interesting Upcoming Dates (from ALA Website) 

 
Choose Privacy Week  - May 1-7 

Choose Privacy Week, first observed by the ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom (OIF) in 2010, is 

an initiative that invites library users into a national conversation about privacy rights in a digital 

age. The campaign gives libraries the tools they need to educate and engage users, and gives 

citizens the resources to think critically and make more informed choices about their privacy.  

 

National Library Legislative Day - May 7-8, 2018 

The American Library Association, Chief Officers of State Library Agencies (COSLA), the District 

of Columbia Library Association (DCLA) and the Special Libraries Association (SLA) sponsor 

National Library Legislative Day.  

Virtual Library Legislative Day 

Virtual Library Legislative Day is part of the American Library Association’s (ALA) National Library 

Legislative Day, held each spring in Washington, D.C. Virtual Library Legislative Day activities will be 

held throughout the same week in the spring, and will be an opportunity for all library advocates to 

make their voices heard on a national level. Library advocates who cannot make it to Capitol Hill for 

the event can be a part of the effort. 

 

GLBT Book Month™ - June 

Starting in 2015, the American Library Association marked GLBT Book Month™, a nationwide 

celebration of the authors and writings that reflect the lives and experiences of the gay, lesbian, 

bisexual, and transgender community. Originally established in the early 1990s by The Publishing 

Triangle as National Lesbian and Gay Book Month, June 2015 marked the first commemoration of 

GLBT Book Month™ to be held under ALA’s auspices. GLBT Book Month™ is an initiative of the 

American Library Association, and is coordinated through its Office for Diversity, Literacy and 

Outreach Services and the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Round Table . To help libraries 

mark the occasion, ALA has launched the GLBT Book Month online resource center, featuring 
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tipsheets and downloadable materials. Contact ALA's Office for Diversity, Literacy and Outreach 

Services with questions. 

1. Items from Commission (verbal)  
a. Status of work items as warranted (TBD). 

 

2. Report on Commissioner's outreach to stakeholders and 
resources for community conversation  

Commissioners agreed to outreach for conversation with City Council Members at 
our March 9th retreat. 

● Aaron Brockett (O’Shea w/Teter & Sam Fuqua) 
● Cindy Carlisle (O’Shea w/Sam Fuqua) 
● Suzanne Jones (Gomez / Koenig) 
● Lisa Morzel (Teter w/ Sam Fuqua) 
● Mirabai Nagle (Koenig / Sykes Wilson) 
● Sam Weaver ( O’Shea / Teter) 
● Bob Yates (O’Shea / Koenig) 
● Nagle – Koenig, Sykes Wilson 
● Young – Gomez, O’Shea 

3. BLF Update (verbal)  

4. Updates from Commissioners Representing the Commission in 
other Venues (verbal)  

5. Update on Emails & Phone Calls to Library Commission  
 
Formstack Submission For: Commission Contact Form - Celia  
Submitted at 03/21/19 10:03 AM 
Your Name: Michael Kosar 
Email: mikekosar@msn.com 
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Message: I have been an avid reader my whole life. My earliest memories are of 
walking to my local library. I know the impact being well read at an early age has on 
a person's perspective, and owe much of my success to the availability of books. 

All my interactions with our library staff have been outstanding. Nevertheless, I 
minimize the time I spend in the facilities, primarily because of the people who spend 
their days there and drink in the restrooms, leaving only to grab a smoke near the 
sidewalk. A library should focus limited funding on books and reference materials. 
Where isolated space is available, educational films and presentations are great. 
Our libraries should not be a day care centers, internet cafes, or homeless shelters. 

 

Tim O'Shea 

12:33 PM (0 minutes ago) 

to mikekosar@msn.com 

Michael --  

Thank you for your recent outreach to the Boulder Library Commission. Mea culpa 
on the long delay in response as I just stepped into the role of commission chair last 
month and missed a few pending emails. Please accept my late response and feel 
free to reach back out again as you wish. 

I, too, remember fondly my earliest memories of visiting the library as a child. 
Certainly, I point to my time in the public library as formative in my development as a 
thinker, dreamer, citizen, and capable member of the communities in which I've 
lived. 

Reflecting on your comments, I am reminded of the roots of our American Library 
system began with Benjamin Franklin and his Junto Club. Remarkable to think that 
what began as a social club in a tavern amongst a diverse mix of community 
members would deliver us to the libraries we know, value, and love today.  

Certainly, every library faces the challenge of its times. Resources are too frequently 
scarce and priorities of policy makers and patrons shift with the times. I think we can 
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both agree that the librarians and staff that open the doors each day remain 
dedicated to the unbiased preservation and presentation of ideas, facts, literacy, and 
empowerment--to all that walk through the door. And we are fortunate to welcome a 
diverse population in our million annual visitors across the Boulder library system, be 
they children, elderly, educated or not, English speaking or not, economically secure 
or not. That is proudly embodied in the 'All are Welcome' banners as you walk into 
the door of any of our libraries.  

I certainly count you in those numbers as a patron and neighbor in the community. 
And I hear your concerns. The library  being a welcoming environment, must also be 
a safe environment. Our rules and policies are regularly reviewed by staff and this 
commission and we welcome patron feedback on any concerns. We've also 
increased our security patrols and both the personnel on duty at the security desk or 
library staff will respond to any patron concerns around poor behavior that violates 
the stated policies. 

I welcome your further thoughts and comments. Our next monthly commission 
meeting is Wednesday, May 8th at the George Reynolds branch and public 
comment is welcome at the beginning of our 6pm meeting. Or you may respond 
here as well. 

Cheers, Tim 

Chair - Boulder Library Commission 
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Formstack Submission For: Commission Contact Form - Celia 

Submitted at 03/27/19 8:50 PM 

Your Name: John Boylan 

Email: miderbiz@yahoo.com 

Message: The recent survey is a great start, but lacks the meat necessary for 
informed, considered decision-making. Context-free answers such as the survey 
requires lack perspective and the crucial consideration of balances required to 
achieve goals. For example, asking how much in additional taxes one would be 
willing to pay requires context, as there are almost certainly to be some trade-offs; 
what are they? What do respondents think about trade-offs? The taxed populace 
may be willing to divert more in taxes to the library if it was balanced against 
something else, such as studies for a municipal utility. Similarly, whether the library 
represents a valuable educational resource comes with a need for context: the 
holdings, yes, but some of the "educational" displays and art are more disinformation 
than fact. I hope the library surveys are followed by data collection of greater value, 
and am disappointed (once again) by the fact that one of our city's most 
education-oriented resources -- our public library -- has provided such an 
underwhelming attempt to engage the public. 

Tim O'Shea 

to miderbiz@yahoo.com 

John -- 

Thank you for your recent outreach to the Boulder Library Commission. Mea culpa 
on the long delay in response as I just stepped into the role of commission chair last 
month and missed a few pending emails. Please accept my late response and feel 
free to reach back out again as you wish. 
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I appreciate your thoughtful response to the recent poll distributed to gauge 
community support for various funding mechanisms for the library. Like yourself, 
whenever I encounter such a device, my Masters in Information Science comes into 
play and I am reading deep into the methods employed. 

As to your concerns, let's see if I can add some context. Most notably, the efforts 
around delivering the 2018 Master Plan were varied and well thought by staff with 
the support and critique from this Commission. A significant aspect of that work was 
public engagement and I encourage you to visit the completed work. It is from that 
effort (and the echoes of prior master plans) that it became abundantly clear that our 
library system has been woefully underfunded since at least 2002. As this is the 3rd 
master plan to recognize that reality, our dialog with city council has been purposeful 
and thoughtful, culminating in a November 27th, 2018 study session where a fiscal 
study was reviewed that unpacked much of the funding sources for our current 
library system. I encourage you to review the study session materials and the video 
of the dialog with Council.  

It was at that meeting that City Council agreed to retain a survey firm, compose, and 
conduct a poll to present the funding issues to the public. Bob Yates, Liza Morzell 
from Council and Joni Teter from commission worked to draft the broad issues and 
the retained firm worked to finalize and conduct the survey. I agree wholeheartedly 
that there is much nuance and context that could be added, and even this email 
merely scratches the surface of the topic at hand. 

That said, this is another step (or chapter) in an ongoing public dialog that may very 
well culminate in a ballot initiative or other policy vehicles that will benefit from 
further public engagement and thoughtful dialog with patrons and neighbors like 
yourself. 

To that end, I welcome your continued input and suggestions. Some of that will land 
here with commission, while other points you make may be directed at City Council 
and the City Manager's office with respect to funding comparatives and 
considerations on the whole. 

Should you wish to address this Commission more directly, we welcome public 
comment at the beginning of our monthly meetings. Our next is next Wednesday, 
May 8th at the George Reynolds Branch. Timely, too, as poll results are due at 
about that same window and I know Council will be discussing these findings further 
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as well. 

Respectfully, 

Tim O'Shea 

Chair - Boulder Library Commission 
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April 16, 2019 

 

Dear Boulder City Council members, 

 

We encourage you to move forward with adopting updated building codes that will create more gender 
neutral restrooms.  Out Boulder County would be happy to be a partner in community outreach around 
this topic. Increasing access to gender neutral restrooms would be a great benefit to our LGBTQ 
community, as well as our wider community, including parents and people with disabilities. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Mardi Moore 
Executive Director  
Out Boulder County  
2132 14th St 
Boulder CO 80302 
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From: juana@lawrenceandgomez.com
To: Phares, Jennifer; Timothy O"Shea
Subject: Fw: [BoulderCouncilHotline] Building codes and gender neutral restrooms
Date: Wednesday, April 17, 2019 9:15:58 AM
Attachments: CityCouncil_letter_bathrooms_April2019.docx

Jennifer, the letter below would be good to include in our agenda for the 8th, probably
under Library Commission update. I am going to try to get in that code revision discussion.

Juana

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: joni teter <katejon53@gmail.com>
To: BPL-COM <bpl-com@boulderlibrary.org>
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2019, 4:07:26 PM MDT
Subject: Fwd: [BoulderCouncilHotline] Building codes and gender neutral restrooms

FYI, Commissioner’s.
- J

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Brockett, Aaron <BrockettA@bouldercolorado.gov>
Date: Tue, Apr 16, 2019 at 3:29 PM
Subject: [BoulderCouncilHotline] Building codes and gender neutral restrooms
To: HOTLINE <HOTLINE@bouldercolorado.gov>

Hello council colleagues and Hotline followers. Tonight we'll be discussing revisions to our city
building code. As part of that discussion, we will consider whether to allow gender neutral
bathrooms, particularly for single user restrooms. Please read the attached letter I received
from Out Boulder County today on the topic. I've copied the text of it below as well in case
people can't open the attachment:

"Dear Boulder City Council members,

We encourage you to move forward with adopting updated building codes that will create
more gender neutral restrooms.  Out Boulder County would be happy to be a partner in
community outreach around this topic. Increasing access to gender neutral restrooms would
be a great benefit to our LGBTQ community, as well as our wider community, including
parents and people with disabilities.

Sincerely,
Mardi Moore
Executive Director
Out Boulder County"
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April 16, 2019



Dear Boulder City Council members,



We encourage you to move forward with adopting updated building codes that will create more gender neutral restrooms.  Out Boulder County would be happy to be a partner in community outreach around this topic. Increasing access to gender neutral restrooms would be a great benefit to our LGBTQ community, as well as our wider community, including parents and people with disabilities.



Sincerely,





Mardi Moore
Executive Director 
Out Boulder County 
2132 14th St
Boulder CO 80302















Connecting Boulder County’s LGBTQ Communities
P.O. Box 1018  |   Boulder, Colorado 80306  |  303.499.5777
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Regards,

Aaron Brockett

Council Member, City of Boulder

brocketta@bouldercolorado.gov

(720) 984-1863

_______________________________________________
bouldercouncilhotline mailing list
bouldercouncilhotline@list.ci.boulder.co.us
http://list.ci.boulder.co.us/mailman/listinfo/bouldercouncilhotline
Do not reply to this message with unsubscription requests.
To unsubscribe from this list or subscribe to other City of Boulder lists:
https://bouldercolorado.gov/newsroom/city-of-boulder-email-lists
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LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S REPORT       MAY 2019 

 

2019 Q1 PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

The 2019 Q1 performance measures reports can be found at the links below: 

2019 Q1 Digital Service Performance Report 

2019 Q1 Library Use Performance Report 

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION, APPRECIATED! 

Kate Kelsch, Volunteer Services Coordinator passed along some responses from volunteers to the 
Library Commission’s appreciation letter! It’s not often that the commission receives flowers. Our 
thanks to you all for your support and dedication to the library! 

• Cool letter, Kate, thanks for sending! 

• Congratulations! Awesome n valuable information. 

• Congratulations for creating the best library in the world.  

            🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹🌹 

COMPUTER ACCESS CHANGES FOR PATRONS 

On Wed., May 1, 2019, two major changes to improve patron computer access will be implemented at 
the library. 

1. Guest Passes - Patrons accessing computers with guest passes will be allowed more time to use 
computers. The time will increase from 15-minutes to 1-hour (except at the NoBo Corner Library which 
will increase to 30 minutes due to more limited capacity). Currently, patrons needing more than 15-
minutes of computer access are required to sign-up for a computer use card. This has slightly inflated 
cardholder statistics because one-time users have been counted as active patrons for three years. Guest 
passes are still mainly intended for visitors or one-time users who need temporary computer access, not 
long-term resident users. Long-term resident users are encouraged to sign-up for computer use cards if 
they don’t want or qualify for a regular library card. Sessions on the express computers on the first floor 
at the Main Library will remain 15-minutes, so if a patron with a new guest pass needs more than 15-
minutes of computer time, they will need to use the computers on the second floor. 
 
2. Patron accounts with $10+ in fees – Patrons who owe fees of $10+ will no longer be blocked from 
computer access. This means that anyone with a current BPL account will be able to access the 
computers. The $10+ block will continue to prevent patrons from checking out materials. Staff found 
these patrons often used guest passes as a work around. Again, this will enable the collection of more 
accurate cardholder statistics. 
 

MAIN LIBRARY BUILDING AUTOMATION SYSTEM UPGRADE 
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The Facilities and Asset Management (FAM) is upgrading the Main Library Building Automation System 
(BAS).  The BAS provides the automatic centralized control of the building’s heating, ventilation, and air 
conditioning.  The existing system was installed in 1991 and is no longer supported by the 
manufacturer.  The outdated system limits FAM’s ability to maintain acceptable temperature and 
humidity control in the building.  This project will replace the legacy system and make several 
improvements to address occupant comfort issues.  The project is expected to be complete in the south 
building about mid-May and then shift to the north building. 

MAIN LIBRARY RESTROOM RENOVATION PROJECT UPDATE 

David Farnan and Antonia Gaona will provide an update on the Main Library restroom renovation 

project during the meeting. 
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